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Outside Fun!!! 
 

 

 

 
 

We are really enjoying the warmer weather at the minute.  Through 

pupil voice, Mrs Smith interviewed some children about their 

lunchtimes.  They said they would like more things to do and gave 

some brilliant examples.  Mrs Smith took on board what the children 

said and bought some new equipment.   Some children in Year Five 

are doing a brilliant job at taking responsibility for the equipment at 

lunchtimes.  Thank you so much to them for helping Mrs Smith, the 

other lunchtime staff and our younger pupils. 



Year Group News 

 

 

Reception 

Reception are so excited to be back and starting our topic on 'Our Local Area', we have a few lovely trips planned and we 

can't wait to get out and about and see some of the things our local area has to offer!  It's certainly going to be a busy 

half term with lots of whole school events and we can't wait to get involved in all of the fun! 

 

Year One 

Well we can’t believe it is the last half term of Year 1 already, the year has flown but we still have an exciting few weeks 

left. Now that we have set fire to Pudding Lane, we will be starting a brand new topic all about different sporting events 

that are celebrated in England. In our English work we will be reading some fantasy stories and using our brilliant 

imaginations to write our very own.  Maths will see us develop our multiplication and division skills. We will also be looking 

at different resources and methods to help us with our arithmetic ready for Year 2. In Science we will continue to study 

plants before we move on to seasonal change and look out for the signs of Summer (hopefully). PE is still football and we 

will be taking part in a Football Festival at Mariners Park on the 18th June, more information to follow but its sounds very 

exciting! Finally, Miss Tilson finishes her final teaching practice with us in a few weeks’ time, we will miss her lots but will 

remember all of the fantastic things she has taught us! 

 

Year Two 

In year 2 this month we are starting our new topic of Significant sporting events, we have decided to focus on football 

including, women’s football and the impact the sport has had on the world. In English, we are revisiting poetry and are 

going to be working towards writing a Summer poem. In science we are continuing our unit of plants. In RE with Mrs Wells 

we are starting a new topic of How should we care for the world and for others, and why does it matter? On a Thursday 

with Miss Marley, we will be continuing our making music through computing and beginning a design-based unit linked to 

our football topic. 

 

Year Three 

We cannot believe it is the final half term of Year 3! To start our term off Year 3 will be visiting Belsay Castle on 

Tuesday 4th June. We will be visiting the gardens and learning about its heritage. We will use this experience to support 

our writing. In English we will be looking at features of a recount and planning, drafting and writing our own recounts.  In 

Maths, we will be completing our unit in fractions and then move onto shape and properties of shapes. We will be 

continuing to build our arithmetic in all four calculations. In topic we will be looking at how sporting events have an impact 

on England. Year 3 will focus on Wimbledon and how it has progressed over the years!  

 

Year Four  

Year 4 will enter our last few weeks together with a focus on Sport in the UK. We will be using poetry to investigate some 

of the feelings and senses associated with sporting occasions. We will continue this theme in DT with a look at sporting 

stadiums. In Maths, we will continue our studies of times tables, as well as revisiting Place Value and Addition and 

Subtraction to cement our understanding of column method and develop our reasoning skills. In RE we will be focussing on 

a range of different festivals. We will also be working on our map work in geography and looking at effective searching in 

Computing. 

 

Year Five 

In Year 5 we will be looking at a range of British sporting events such as the current a Cricket World Cup. This will be 

intrinsically linked to our PE as we prepare towards our sports competitions this half term. Providing us with opportunities 

to write about our own experiences.  This will feed into our topic work looking at the historical, societal and geographic 

factors that have led to the development of such events.  Through our maths we will be looking to review Fractions and 

units of measure as we continue to consolidate our arithmetic skills.  

 

Year Six 

June is set to be a busy month for Y6 jam-packed with trips and visitors! There's a visit from Durham University and our 

inter-school leavers' service at Durham Cathedral amongst others to look forward to. After a few months of not seeing 

each other, we'll be reuniting with Keelman's Way School twice within a week in the middle of the month as we head to 

their school first and then go bowling with them too. Back in the classroom, we'll be moving onto a new art/history unit 

that centres around the Mayan civilization, whilst coding is on the menu in computing. In science we're focusing on 

Linnaeus' classification system, while in RE we'll consider how religion can help people through both good and bad times. 

There'll be further transition preparation and we'll also be starting work towards our leavers' assembly which will be 

performed on Thursday 18th July, so Y6 parents/carers, please make sure you have that date in your diary in advance! 

 



 

 

 

 

  Diary Dates – June 

 
4th  – Y6 Prehistoric Pioneers Workshop  

         Y3 – Belsay Hall Trip 

 

5th – Sports King Fundraising Event 

 

6th – Coffee Morning for the Elderly – 9:15am 

 

7th – Whole School Aspirations Day 

 

11th – Y6 Leavers Service at Durham Cathedral 

- Y3 Quadkids Athletics Festival at Monkton Stadium 

 

13th – Reception Ferry Trip 

 

14th- Faraway Friday – Kenya – Children to come dressed in Kenyan colours 

- Y5/6 Quadkids Athletics Festival at Monkton Stadium 

 

18th -  Y6 to Keelman’s Way School 

- Y1 Football Festival (am) at Mariners Park 

 

19th – Y3/4 Gymnastics Festival at Temple Park 

- Y6 Road Safety Workshop (pm) 

 

20th – Prayer Space Day 

- Y6 Bowling with Keelman’s Way school 

 

21st – World Music Day 

- KS2 Cheerleading Festival (pm) at Temple Park 

 

24th – 28th – Curriculum Week 

 

25th – Y6 to South Marine Park 

 

28th – Y6 Transition Workshop (pm) 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

From Monday 13th May we will be promoting Mental Health 

Awareness Week. 

 

This year the theme is body image and we will be 

discussing with children from Reception to Year ‘How we 

think and feel about our bodies.’  

 

Throughout PSHE and Worship there will be a range of 

activities to discuss strategies around managing our own 

mental health.  

 

 



School Office 

 

Medical Appointments 

Medical Appointments will only be authorised if a 

medical card or letter is provided. 

 

Lateness 

Children who are regularly late and are entering school 

via the main entrance will receive a late mark.  Any child 

who arrives after 9:05am will be classed as 

unauthorised for that morning session. Our Inventry 

system tracks lateness. 

 

Medication 

All medication MUST be signed in by a parent/carer at 

the school office and MUST be prescribed to the child 

with a prescription label attached. 

 

Water Bottles 

Water Bottles are available from the school office for 

£1. 

 

Injuries 

If a child sustains an injury which would stop them from 

doing either PE or from playing outside during 

breaktimes and lunchtimes, a letter from a medical 

practitioner must be obtained so that a risk assessment 

can be put in place prior to the child returning to school. 

 

Signing In and Out 

All children must be signed into school if they arrive 

after 8:55am on the school Inventry system.  Equally if 

children leave school during the day due to exceptional 

circumstances they MUST be signed out. 

 

 

For up-to-date information and news please visit the 

school app or our website at: 

www.stoswaldscofe.co.uk 

 

Office e-mail is: 

 

office@stoswaldscofe.co.uk  

 

 

Mrs Smith’s e-mail is: 

 

hsmith@stoswaldscofe.co.uk 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 School Aspiration Day – Friday 7th June 

 

We are so excited for our Aspirations Day this Friday 

(7th June).  This is really important for us to give our 

children a flavour of some of the career opportunities 

available to them and also ensure they are prepared for 

life in Modern Day Britain. 

 

On the morning the children will be interviewing a 

number of people about their careers including some of 

our parents and finding out a little more about what 

they do at work. 

 

In the afternoon we will be having a careers fayre.  

This is an opportunity for you to come along with your 

child and discuss some careers with them.   

 

Feel free to pick up your child from their classes from 

2pm onwards.  We hope to see you then! 

Summer Fayre 

 

Summer Fayre will be held on Wednesday 17th July 

from 2pm.  Can you help??? Please can we ask if you 

have any toiletries or gift sets, old books or toys in 

good condition or items for our tombola that you bring 

these into school for our fayre.  Thanks so much! 

 

Process of Communication 

 

Can we please ask that if you have any concerns or 

queries please contact your child’s class teacher first. 

Can you please contact staff in the following order: 

1. Class Teacher 

2. Key Stage Lead (Jade Pape and Andrew 

Richardson) 

3. Head Teacher 

 

Fit 4 Fun and Diversity Picnic 

 

On July 12th we will be holding our Fit 4 Fun morning 

which parents are more than happy to join in with and 

then on the afternoon we will be having our Diversity 

picnic.  Children to wear rainbow colours and you and 

all family members are welcome to join us for a HUGE 

picnic to celebrate diversity. 
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